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SITE INDEX EQUATIONS FOR MOUNTAIN HEMLOCK
ON THREE HABITAT TYPES IN THE CENTRAL OREGON CASCADES

I. INTRODUCTION

The high-elevation forests of the Central Oregon Cascade range

has drawn little attention from the forest mensurationist. In recent

years the expansion of commercial timber management into these

forests has highlighted the need for productivity information. A

significant portion of the east slope of the Cascades above 1,500

meters is occupied by mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.)

Carr.). Its abundance has prompted the Deschutes National Forest

to initiate a study of the productivity of mountain hemlock on

their lands. Site index analysis was chosen as the first step

towards quantifying site quality. This paper reports the results

from that analysis.

The mountain hemlock forests of the Deschutes correspond to the

lower subzone of the Tsuga mertensiana zone of Franklin and Dyrness

(1973) and represent the last continuous forest cover up to the

timberline. The forests can be characterized by predominately

mountain hemlock in uneven-aged stands, with varied structures.

Snowpack (up to 7.5 meters) plays an important role in regenerative

growth and development. In some habitats, early height growth

suppression may be very common1 and the time to grow to breast

1Means, Joseph E. 1979. Personal communication. Research forester,
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station, Forest
Science Lab, Corvallis, Oregon.



height has been found to vary widely2. In later stages of stand

life, Echinodontium Tinctorium (Eli. & Ev.) infection is common, as

well as frequent top break.

Site index analysis has not ordinarily been used in uneven-aged

stands (Carmean, 1975). The usual application of site indices, out-

side of ranking stands by relative productivity, is in the derivation

of yield information. Indices produced from even-aged stands provide

a method of predicting a stand's upper limit of height at a given

age. The uneven-aged counterpart does not have this clear an

interpretation. Since the tallest dominant trees in the uneven-

aged stand are likely to be the oldest, the site index model based

on them reflects an individual tree's height at a selected age, for

a given site quality. Thus the information provided from site

analysis on multi-aged stands does not carry over to the traditional

yield model.

The use of site index for mountain hemlock will primarily

be stand to stand comparisons of site quality for which the uneven-

aged model is more appropriate. The option of pursuing a two-point

index (Zeide, 1978) was considered, however, three disadvantages of

the system overrode further investigation. First, the two-point

scheme requires two temporally distinct measurements of height and

age (30 years was suggested as a meaningful interval between

measurements). This requirement severely limits field use of the

2

2Klopsch, Mark. 1976. Growth to breast height of mountain hemlock.
Unpublished manuscript. Available through Pacific Northwest Forest
& Range Experiment Station, Forest Science Lab, Corvallis, Oregon.
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model. Second, although Zeide implied geographic and species

generality, the underlying curve form still remains as a restrictive

element in the model. Third, the system is not familiar to the

general user, and acceptance may be difficult.

The data collection method for this study was stem analysis.

An alternative technique, sampling stand heights and ages across a

range of sites, was not chosen due to the limited time available for

data collection and the uncertain applicability to uneven-aged

stands. One serious problem with this method is that the site

index is not clearly defined for each sampled stand. The alter-

native does have the advantage of yielding independent observations,

where stem analysis does not. The tradeoff with stem analysis comes

in the fact that the method provides low cost, detailed site index

information at the price of independent observations. Little work

in forestry has been done on correcting for the relatively common

problem of nonindependence. Seegrist and Amer (1978) reported a

maximum likelihood solution for linear models, however, the more

complex nonlinear models, frequently used in site index equations,

have not been addressed in the forestry literature.

In preliminary analyses on mountain hemlock occurring on the

west side of the Cascades, it was noted that trees from different

habitats displayed unique patterns of height growth3. Daubenmire

(1961) suggested the use of vegetative indicators to aid in quanti-

3 .

Cochran, P. H. 1979. Unpublished data on mountain hemlock stem
analysis in the east Cascades. Available through Pacific Northwest
Forest & Range Experiment Station, Bend Silviculture Lab, Bend, Oregon.
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fying dissimilarities across habitat type. Monserud has successfully

applied this approach to site index analysis on inland Douglas-fir

(Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco.) communities.4 It was

decided to test the applicability of habitat type information in the

construction of site index equations for mountain hemlock.

4Monserud, Robert A. 1979. Site index and height development curves
for inland Douglas-fir in northern Idaho and northeastern Montana.
Unpublished manuscript. Available through Intermountain Forest and
Range Experiment Station, Moscow, Idaho.



II. SAMPLE SELECTION AND DATA COLLECTION

The population for this study was defined as all the mountain

hemlock stands within the Deschutes National Forest, excluding those

areas under restricted use (i.e., Wilderness, RARE II study areas).

The criteria for suitable stands were: (1) uniform microenviron-

mental conditions; (2) undisturbed; (3) greater than 50 percent

basal area in mountain hemlock; and (4) evidence of mountain hemlock

regeneration. These criteria were chosen to assure a sample of

mountain hemlock habitats, uninfluenced by silvicultural treatment

or catastrophic event. The sample characteristics were deemed

important because they reflect the status of the majority of mountain

hemlock stands in the population.

The sample consisted of 40 stands throughout the Deschutes

National Forest. Two constraints were placed on stand selection.

The first was the requirement that sample locations be within one

half mile of a road due to the bulk of the sample material (wood

sections). The second was that the sample be representative of

latitudinal variation in the mountain hemlock population defined

previously. Potential stands were initially identified on a timber

type map depicting the distribution of mountain hemlock in the

Deschutes. The impact of the first constraint was explored by

pinpointing those locations where stands would be excluded from

the sample. Upon visual inspection, it was decided that the exclu-

sion was not serious in terms of stand representation. The second

constraint was dealt with by using a systematic selection scheme.

5



Prerequisite to this was the identification of the ranges in site

quality, soil type, and elevation, to which the scheme must be

sensitive. The diversity in site quality was tenatively measured

using United States Forest Service inventory data and preliminary

site curves based on trees outside the Deschutes.5 Broad soil

classes were obtained from soil-type maps (Larson, 1976), and coupled

with the site information were overlayed on topographic timber-type

maps. Using these maps, unique combinations of site, soil type, and

elevation were located. To reduce the number of sample locations to

40, some stands were deleted where latitudinal clustering occurred.

The decision to choose one stand over another was based on the

selected stand's dissimilarity to stands in other locations.

Once the sample stands were selected, a site tree was chosen

for measurement. A circular 1,000 square meter plot was located

within one-half mile of a road, in an area of uniform habitat and

microenvironment. The location was determined by on-ground inspec-

tion for areas of greater than 50 percent basal area of mountain

hemlock, unaffected by road building or silvicultural treatment,

containing the tallest visible, dominant mountain hemlock. In

locations where two or more trees were dominant, the plot was

located around the tallest of these trees. If no damage or disease

was observed, the tree was bored and height measured. Damaged or

diseased trees were rejected and a new plot selected. Whenever a

6

5Cochran, P. H. 1979a. Unpublished data on mountain hemlock stem
analysis in the east Cascades. Available through Pacific Northwest
Forest & Experiment Station, Bend Silviculture Lab, Bend, Oregon.
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new plot was required, it was located in the immediate vicinity and

exclusive of,the original plot. On acceptable trees, the increment

core was examined for rot and diameter growth suppression. If no

rot or suppression was found, the tree was marked for stem dissec-

tion. If rot was present, a second core opposite the first was

taken. Greater than 30 percent rot in both cores was cause for

rejection of both tree and plot. Extended suppression (lasting

beyond age 100 at breast height) also led to new plot selection.

However, evidence of early suppression was not considered grounds

for rejection, in an attempt to represent possibly common snowpack

influences.

Time and monetary constraints limited the sample to one tree in

a given stand. Dahms (1963) has reported a possible bias in stem

analysis data when only one tree was selected. The bias arose

from the observation in even-aged stands, that the tallest dominant

tree at present had not been the tallest over the life of the stand.

Through the use of only one tree, the potential height development

of a stand at a given age may be underestimated. This can be a

serious problem in even-aged site index models. In the case of

uneven-aged mountain hemlock, however, the likelihood of any one

tree being the tallest dominant or even a lesser dominant over the

life of the stand is very small. Therefore, the bias problem was

not considered applicable to this study.

When the site tree was identified, a vegetation survey was con-



ducted using Hawk, et al.'s methodology.6 The survey included

an enumeration of all vascular plants by percent cover on the

1,000 square meter plot, a stem tally, by ten centimeter DBH classes,

of all standing trees, and a 50 or 75 square meter regeneration

sample. In addition, slope, aspect, and elevation were recorded

for each plot. This information was collected to aid in habitat

classification for the study.

The site trees were analyzed using stem analysis techniques out-

lined by Herman, et al. (1975) with two meter intervals between

stem sections. The data collected for each tree were height, age,

and diameter at each sectioning point (including stump, DBH, and

leader tip). Heights were measured from ground level (on slopes,

ground level was taken to be the mean of the lower and upper levels)

to each section. Diameters were obtained with diameter tapes for

both inside and outside bark measurements. A dendrochronometer with

a 25 power dissection scope was used to determine section ages by

ring counts. Notes were made of the height and severity of anomalous

stem shape, and other signs of past damage not visible on the ground.

8

6
Hawk, Glenn M. , Mark Klopsch, Ted Thomas, Joe Means and Al Brown.
1979. Vegetation survey crew manual. Unpublished manuscript.
Available through Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment
Station, Forest Science Lab, Corvallis, Oregon.



III. DATA ANALYSIS

Raw Data Manipulation

The ages determined by ring counts were coupled with the heights

associated with each tree section. This information was used to

generate height-age points at decadal intervals by linear inter-

polation. It was assumed that the two meter sectioning interval

allowed reasonable approximations by linear techniques. Decadal

information is convenient in two respects: (1) it reduces unequal

weighting within age classes by evenly distributing the data,

however, some age classes will always be unequal because all trees

are not of the same total age; and (2) it defines site index of the

measured tree once the index age or base-age is specified.

In this study, a base-age of 100 years at breast height was

used. The base-age was selected to reflect longer rotations. This

is important because precise and accurate predictions are vital

near the end of the rotation. Therefore, the base-age should be

close to the anticipated rotation length because a site index model

has the greatest precision and accuracy at this age (Heger, 1973).

Breast height ages were used to avoid excessively high growth

variation in the pre-DBH period and to make field application easier

(Husch, 1956).

The interpolated data were plotted on graph paper to aid in

visual screening of the sample trees' height-age curve. Height

suppression and top break were the initial screening criteria

considered. After inspection, it was found that 32 of the 40

9
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trees (80%) had evidence of some degree of top break. Traditionally

these deformities would be cause for deleting the affected tree or

eliminating all data above the break point, because the damage was

thought to have a large influence on the subsequent growth of the

tree. In all cases where top break was found, the effect on the

height-age curve of the tree was minimal, and is not believed to

have a serious impact on future height growth. In this case, the

high incidence of only minor top damage in the sample was considered

an indication that the phenomenon should not be excluded from the

site index model. An advantage to leaving top break in the model

is that damaged mountain hemlock are not always easily identified

in the field, and therefore, its inclusion enhances the validity of

normal field selection procedures. Height suppression was then the

sole screening tool.

Customarily, height growth inhibition is associated with compet-

itive factors such as overtopping trees or shrubs, which would

indicate a lack of dominance and invalidate the sample tree as a

site index tree. In mountain hemlock, as mentioned earlier, snow-

pack can play a large role in slowing early height development,

irrespective of site quality. Therefore, suppression found at ages

below 100 years at breast height, was not considered grounds for

elimination of data. Three trees were found to be suppressed for

periods extending beyond 100 years of age at breast height and

were deleted from further analyses because it was felt that this

suppression could not reasonably be attributed to snowpack influen-

ces.
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The remaining height-age curves were superimposed on each other

and the resulting graph analyzed. No consistent relationship

between site index (total height at 100 years breast height) and

height was found. A hypothesized source of variation was habitat-

specific height growth patterns. To test this, habitat classifi-

cations were developed using the vegetation survey data collected

on each plot7 (see Appendix A) and the sectioned tree data were

stratified by those classes. Three habitat types were developed:

(1) Tsuga mertensiana/Luzula hitchcockii (TMLH); (2) Tsuga merten-

siana/Chirnaphila umbellata - Arctostaphalos nevadensis (TMCUAN);

and (3) Tsuga mertensiana/Vaccinium scoparium (TMVS) with sample

sizes of 13, 15 and 9 trees, respectively.

When habitat type was used to stratify the data, the inconsis-

tency problem was eliminated in all but the TMVS type. In the TMVS

data, it was noted that a large part of the variation was explained

by the location from which the data originated. Although this

variation could have been explicitly accounted for in the site model,

further reduction in sample size was prohibitive. It was decided

to retain all the strata for the remaining analysis.

Model Form Screening

After the data were separated by habitat type, the model form

for each stratum was required. Several equations have been used in

7Means, Joseph E. 1980. Preliminary mountain hemlock plant comniu-
nities on the Deschutes National Forest. Unpublished manuscript.
Available through Pacific Northwest Forest & Range Experiment
Station, Forest Service Lab, Corvallis, Oregon.
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the past to describe site index although not all are site index

equations. Four of the more prominent forms were chosen as a range

of potential equations for this study. The first, a height growth

equation, was a modified version of Schumacher's (1939) equation,

put forth by Lundqvist (1957):

HT - 1.37 meters = 1(EXP(-2A)) + c (Type I)

where HT is total height, A is breast height age and and

are parameters to be estimated. This is a sigmoid function designed

to describe the height-age curve for a stand. Site index is incor-

porated by separate parameter estimation for several site class

groups. Although the results have traditionally been reported

graphically, the potential for a continuous function over site

exists. This would entail the smoothing of ., 2 and estimates

over their associated site class levels and substituting these

submodels for the original estimates.

The second equation considered was a height growth function

developed by Prodan (1951). Its form was:

HI - 1.37 meters = A2/(1+ 2A+ 3A2) + c (Type II)

This sigmoid function is fitted in a similar fashion to Type I,

however, the equation is first rewritten as:

A2/HT - 1.37 meters = + 2A + 3A2 + c

to create a linearized function adapted to multiple linear regression

techniques. The derivation of the parameter estimates is complicated

by the high correlation among independent variables, causing pos-



sible multicollinearity problems. The existence of multicollin-

earity does not, however, invalidate the model or the parameter

estimates. It does indicate the need for caution when statements

about the precision of the regression estimators are made (Kmenta,

1971). This would be of concern if the interpretation of the

parameters was of importance to the analyst.

The third model was proposed by Heger (1968), refined by

Curtis, et al. (1974) and used recently by Cochran (1979) for

13

meters. The parameters are estimated at each decadal breast height

age and then are smoothed over age in separate regressions. The

distinction between Types lila and Ilib was made by Curtis, et al.

(1974). The site dependent form in lila is appropriate when site

index is to be predicted. Conversely, when height is to be esti-

mated, the form in IlIb should be applied. Under the assumptions

of regression, the two equations should be estimated with different

regressions, instead of one being solved for the other. However,

given the present method of data collection, neither height or

site index is measured without error, possibly making both

unsuitable as independent variables in the regressions (Kmenta,

1971). To further complicate this approach, the site index and

height models are not compatible when derived individually. A

Douglas-fir. The model is expressed in two forms:

SI - 1.37 meters = + 2(HT - 1.37 meters) + c (Type lila)

HT - 1.37 meters = + (SI - 1.37 meters) + c (Type Ilib)

where SI is site index, and and 2 are linear regression para-
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possible solution to these problems, unexplored in this paper, would

be the use of two-stage least squares. Kmenta has shown that this

procedure avoids the "errors-in-variable" problem and would produce

compatible equations. Although the precision of the estimates

would be less, this approach seems to be a promising alternative.

The fourth equation explored was presented by Ek (1971) and

recently employed by Monserud.8 Its form is a five parameter

Richards function:

SI - 1.37 m = x1(RT - l.37m)A2(lEXP(A3A))
H1 - l.37m)As

+

(Type IVa)

HT - 1.37 m = x(SJ - l.37m)A2(lEXP(xA))
- l.37m)X5

(Type IVb)

As with the Type II model, the high correlation between site or

height in the exponent, as well as the multiplier, causes imprecise

estimates of the parameters to be made. In addition, the iterative

nonlinear estimation technique tends to converge slowly. This

form has the advantage of being easily interpreted and very flexible.

Application of model Types I through IV to the mountain

hemlock data provided the basis for comparing the performance of

each equation. It was immediately apparent in the initial fits

that Types I and II could not adequately represent the slow,

prebase-age growth period found in mountain hemlock. These fits

indicated good predictive ability at or above 100 years, but the

8
Monserud, Robert A.
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residual plots displayed severe problems below 100 years. The early

developmental characteristics were considered important in modeling

mountain hemlock, therefore, model Types I and II were eliminated

from further analyses. Types III and IV showed good promise and

were subsequently applied to the habitat stratified data.

Equations for TMLH Habitat Type

The data in the TMLH type included 13 trees, comprising 394

height-age-site index observations. Site index ranged from 7.44

to 13.54 meters. Age at breast height spanned 460 years, however,

this analysis was limited to 270 years because the number of trees

with observations beyond this point fell below 10, a sample size

cOnsidered inadequate for this study.

Model Type lila was employed first. Linear regressions of

site index on height were computed for each decadal age up to 270

years (the results can be found in Table 1 in Appendix B). The

estimated slope (2) values were then plotted over decadal age.

As can be seen in Figure 1, the relationship tends to be inversely

related to a function of age. A multiple linear regression of

estimated slope on decadal age was made using the equation:

= + y3/A + c

The line was forced through the point 2 1.0 at 100 years to

reflect the fact that site index equals height at the index age.

Examination of the residuals showed that forcing the (100, 1.0)

point degraded the overall fit of the equation, therefore, an

alternative fitting procedure was used. Data points at 80, 90,
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Figure 1. Graph of estimated slopes from linear regressions
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100 and 110 years were eliminated and the equation above refit to

the data. The residuals were then calculated for the complete data

set and were fit by Matchacurve I (Jensen and Homeyer, 1970)

techniques to a bell-shaped curve, with a value equal to the residual

at 100 years. The two equations were then added to each other to

produce:

= .134720939 - .00004481A + 68.82424717/A + .181520035 *

EXP(-((A-100)/30)2)

There was no statistical measure of fit associated with this

equation. Consequently, a least squares test (Ek and Monserud,

1979) was used to check the linear aptness of the equation. This

involved the introduction of the function to be tested into a linear

regression as the independent variable, with the values to be pre-

dicted as the dependent variable. If the intercept estimate is not

significantly different from zero and the slope estimate from one,

the equation is said to be linearly appropriate. The results of the

test on the equation above showed that both the intercept and slope

were not significant in a t test at ct = .05 and .01. Thus, the

equation was retained as the functional form for

The intercept () equation was derived as a result of the

definition of the intercept in linear regression where:

a=Y-b(X)

Therefore, to develop an equation for in model Type lila, the

mean height curve for the TMLH data had to be functionally quantified.

The Chapman-Richards equation (Pienaar and Turnbull, 1973) was
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selected to model the mean height curve. The. data points were

obtained directly from simple arithmetic averages for those decadal

ages with 13 trees represented. At ages 240 to 270, the sample size

declined to a low of 11 trees, and created a corresponding change in

mean site index at those ages. In order to maintain all data on the

same site index mean (the Y term above), average heights for those

ages were adjusted to the 13 tree mean. This was done by solving

the decadal linear regressions for mean height (the X term above)

when the 13 tree mean site index was used for the site index value.

The adjusted mean height curve can be found in Figure 2. The

Chapman-Richards equation was fit using nonlinear regression tech-

niques and produced the function:

2. 3232+5399
HT .77415285 + 36.780763(1 - EXP(-.0070698829A))

where W1 is the predicted mean height less 1.37 meters. The equation

had a standard error of the estimate (SEE) of .1056 meters.

The equation for t3 was therefore:

= 8.30923

where 8.30923 was the mean site index less 1.37 meters, 2 is the

slope prediction equation, and Tit is the mean height prediction

function. Combining terms, the Type III site index equation for

TMLH habitats became:

SI - 1.37 m = + 2 (HI - 1.37) (A)

The graphical representation of this equation and the explicitly

stated equation can be found in Figure 5 in Appendix B.

A least squares test was applied to the composite model to
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check the linear aptness. Upon testing, it was found at the = .05

level both the intercept (intercept .7029, t = 2.47) and slope

(slope = .9315, t = -2.27) were significant, however, at c = .01

both were insignificant. Due to the nonindependence of the data

used to build and test the model, the actual number of degrees of

freedom is likely to be far less than used in the test (385 were

used), reducing the significance of the t test results. The

residuals were inspected for linear and curvilinear trends but they

were not evident. It was decided to retain equation (A) in its

unadjusted form. The SEE for this model was .9820 meters(using

385 degrees of freedom).

The estimation procedure for the parameters in the Type Ilib

model follows a similar course as the above model. Linear regres-

sions of height on site index were computed (Table 2, Appendix B)

up to age 230. The plot of estimated slopes () over decadal age

(Figure 3), shows that the relationship is sigmoid. A Chapman-

Richards equation was fit by nonlinear methods to produce the

estimates:

2.3762914(1 - EXP(-.0093993568A))'726732

with a SEE of .02579 meters per meter.

The mean height curve used in the development of the Type lila

equation, can also be applied to the Type Ilib model. Therefore,

the solution for i3j in Ilib took the form:

=
- (SY- 1.37 m)

which, when the mean site index is substituted, became:
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Figure 3. Graph of estimated slopes from linear regressions
of height on site index, in the TMLH habitat type.
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= jfr - (8.30923)

The complete height dependent equation for TMLH habitats was then

given by the expression:

HT - 1.37 m = + (SI - 1.37 m) (B)

The least squares testing technique was used to check the model's

linear appropriateness. In a t test at both a = .05 and .01, the

intercept (intercept = .088, t = 0.63) and slope (slope = .9916,

t = -1.00) did not test significantly different from zero and one,

respectively. Examination of the residuals showed no apparent

curvilinear trends. It was concluded that model (B) was appropriate

and the equation was accepted in its unadjusted form (the full

equation and graphical description can be found in Figure 6 of

Appendix B).

The second model type to be fitted to the TMLH data was Type IV.

The site dependent form (IVa) was estimated first. Nonlinear

regression techniques were employed in an attempt to fit the equa-

tion. After several tries, it became obvious that the IVa model

specification was incorrect. The parameter estimates suggested that

age was not important in the relationship of site index to height.

The effect of the model was to predict site index solely on the

height of the tree. Because the range of site index (6.1 meters)

was not great, the regression equation did not produce extremely

large residuals, however, the usefulness of the model, outside the

data set used in this paper, is doubtful. It was decided to abandon

the site dependent form of the Type IV model for the TMLH habitat
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types.

The height dependent equation, specified by equation Type IVb

was applied to the TMLH trees with greater success. The first

estimate of parameters x through x yielded an equation with a

SEE of 1.4075 meters. Upon visual inspection of the residuals,

heteroscedasticity was found. Weighted regression was chosen as a

means of homogenizing the variance. Since the data were grouped

into 27 age classes, it was expedient to calculate the empirical

residual variance for each class and apply its inverse as the

weighting value. As Monserud pointed out, the variance at the

index age is very small and would result in a disproportionately

large weight at 100 years.9 Because this condition is undesirable,

Monserud used an arbitrary weight of 1.0 assigned to the 100 year

class. This weight was also used in this study. In nonlinear

regression problems, the use of the above weighting scheme neces-

sitates the application of iterative procedures to produce the final

parameter estimates. This is the case because the residual

variances are not known without error (Kmenta, 1971). Each

weighting iteration included variance computations for each age

class, weighted nonlinear estimation of the regression parameters

initiated at the unweighted parameter estimates, and comparison

of the starting and ending x' values. This process was repeated

until two successive parameter estimates did not change by more

than one percent. The TMLH data required three iterations to

9Monserud, Robert A.
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stabilize the estimates. The final weighted equation was:

HT - 1.37 = ll.39525747(SI ].37).66500058

(1 - EXP(_.00437l825A))2.0612518
- l.37) 18090215

(C)

with an unweighted SEE of 1.5626 meters. It was decided to use

equation (B) over (C) for the height dependent TMLH model. The

decision was made for two reasons: (1) equation (B) was consistent

with the form of the site dependent model for this habitat type; and

(2) the SEE was lower for (B). The residuals for both equations

are comparable and the difference in standard error is small, making

the decision somewhat arbitrary.

Equations for TMCUAN Habitat Type

The analysis for the TMCUAN habitat type was similar to that for

the TMLH habitats. There were 15 trees which produced 324 obser-

vations. A plot of the actual height-age curves for these trees

exhibited abnormally slow growth for three trees in the group. The

aberrant trees were consistent with the remaining trees above 100

years, however, there was marked dissimilarity in the preindex age

period. An assumption was made that the suppressed trees grew

normally for the site index they attained after release. With this

assumption, observations below 100 years, for the affected trees,

were eliminated from the analysis. This reduced the number of

height-age-site index points to 297. The impact of this data

trimming was not considered to be serious in terms of the application

of the model because the field user should be able to identify
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suppressed trees in young stands and would thus avoid trees with

characteristics similar to those deleted from this analysis.

The range in site index for the TMCUAN trees was from 13.04 to

19.01 meters and in breast height age from 10 to 200 years. Data

points above 200 years did exist, but the number of trees of age

210 and greater fell below the minimum of 10 set for this study.

To derive a site index equation, Type lila was considered first

(tables and graphs for all TMCUAN equations are in Appendix C).

Linear regressions for each decadal age were calculated, and the

slope (2) terms plotted over age. The graph of 2 over age displayed

a curve form not unlike that for the TMLH trees, however, the

mathematical form of the line was different. The model:

= a + b(1/A3)

was forced through the point 2 = 1 at 100 years by linear regression

techniques. It was anticipated that the equation would not fully

describe the - age relationship, and therefore, Matchacurve I

techniques were used to describe the residuals of the regression

equation. The two equations (from regression and Matchacurve I)

were then used as independent variable transformations in another

linear regression through the origin. The resulting equation:

= 1.01016322 + 2146.778637(1/A3) -

.567106859(EXP(-(ABS((A/400 -

had an R2 of .9898 and a SEE of .1132 meters per meter.

The next step in the model development was the construction of

the mean height over age curve. Requisite to this was the adjustment
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of the mean heights to a constant mean site index. The adjustment

was accomplished in the same way as the TMLH mean height data. Once

corrections for mean site index were made, a Chapman-Richards function

was fitted to the data points. The equation provided was:

HI = 38.052218(1 - EXP(-.00751366O8A))'5217°6

and had a SEE of .1445 meters. The expression for then became:

= 14.357 - 2OT)

where 14.357 is the mean site index less 1.37 meters. The complete

Type lila form:

SI - 1.37 = + 2(HT - 1.37) (D)

can be found explicitly stated in Appendix C. The SEE for this

equation was 1.1269 meters.

Equation CD) was checked for linear trends in the residuals by

the least squares testing procedure. In a t test at ct .05 and .01,

the intercept (intercept = .4087, t = 0.62) and slope (slope = .9701,

t = -0.71) tested insignificantly different from zero and one,

respectively. The residuals showed no signs of curvilinear trends.

Equation (D) was therefore, considered appropriate for the TMCUAN

data. (Graphical representation of Equation (D) can be found in

Figure 9, Appendix C).

The alternative model for TMCUAN site index (Type IVa) was next

fitted to the data. As with the TMLH model, the parameter estimates

negated the interaction of age with height when predicting site

index. It was mentioned before that this result was not satisfac-
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tory. The range in site index (5.97 meters) was again small enough

to prevent large residuals from occurring, however, it was clear that

model Type IVa was not acceptable for the TMCUAN habitat data, and

was eliminated from consideration.

Model Type Ilib was then applied to the TMCUAN trees. Linear

regressions of height on site index were made, and the decadal

slopes () plotted over age (results and graph in Appendix C).

A sigmoidal relationship between and decadal age was indicated

and a Chapman-Richards function was selected to describe the curve.

A nonlinear regression produced:

= 1.097858(1 - EXP(-.02628l286A))'9502

with a SEE of .06836 meters per meter. Coupled with the mean height

equation for TMCUAN trees defined above, the form of was:

= - (l4.357 m)

the final Type Ilib form of the TMCUAN equation became:

HI - 1.37 m = (SI - 1.37 m) (E)

Equation (E) had a SEE of 1.3033 meters. The least squares test

for this equation failed to discern any significant linear departure

from randomness (t test at c. = .05 and .01; intercept .0186,

t = 0.11; slope = .9931, t = -0.80). Visual inspection of the

residuals for curvilinear patterns gave no indication of lack of

fit (the full equation and graph are in Figure 11 in Appendix C).

Model Type IVb was fit to the TMCUAN data for a comparison.

The initial regression showed heteroscedastic residual variance.
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A weighting procedure duplicating that for the TMLH model was used

to homogenize the variance. After three weighting interations, the

parameter estimates stabilized to within one percent change between

successive regression runs. The stabilized weighted equation was:

HT - 1.37 = lO.55229927(SI - l.37).'+605172

(1 - EXP(.008478623A))7.60535566'
37)5788812

(F)

which had an unweighted SEE of 1.2819 meters.

The choice between equations (E) and (F) for the height

dependent TMCUAN model was arbitrary. Since both had comparable SEE

values, the decision was made to use equation (E) to be consistent

with the previously selected models forms.

Equations for TMVS Habitat Type

The sample data from the TMVS habitat type presented some

analytical difficulties. Implicit in the analysis of site index-

height-age relationships is the requirement that site index and

height be positively correlated. The TMVS data did not meet this

requirement. Some age classes exhibited indices and height that

were negatively correlated. The presence of this abnormality

makes ordinary site index modeling procedures impossible. In an

effort to provide an idea of the range of heights and site indices

on this habitat, the decision to use anamorphic guide curve

techniques was made.

The range of site index observed in this habitat type was from

9.12 to 15.60 meters. The breast height ages ranged from 10 to 300
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in the data set. A mean height curve was estimated from 284 obser-

vations in 21 age classes, from nine trees (Figure 4), and a

Chapman-Richards function fit to them. The results of the nonlinear

regression was the equation:

HT = 35.340048(1 - EXP(-.0056866O38A))'3805657

with a SEE of .2212 meters.

On the basis of the shape of the actual height-age curves, it

was decided to construct proportional curves below 100 years of

age at breast height curves and parallel curves above 100. The pro-

portional equation used the ratio of the given site index to the mean

site index to form a multiplier for the mean height curve. The equa-

tion for trees less than 100 years of age at breast height was:

HT - 1.37 m = 35.340048(1 - EXP(-. 0056866038))1.3805657 *

(SI - 1.37 m)/ll.l53368 m A < 100 (G)

where the mean site index (less 1.37 meters) equals 11.153368 meters.

The parallel curves for trees age 100 or greater were formed by

adding the difference of the mean site index and the given site

index,to the mean height curve. The resulting equation becomes:

HT - 1.37 m = 35.340048(1 - EXP(-.0056866038A))'.3805657 +

(SI - 1.37 m) -11.153368 m A > 100 (H)

This set of equations for the TMVS habitat type is not intended

to imply that reasonable predictions can be depended upon when they

are applied. Their presence is solely for the purpose of giving a

general idea of the site index-height-age interactions in TMVS
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Figure 4. Graph of mean heights (less 1.37 meters) for the
TMVS habitat type.
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communities. Without additional data and the possibility of strat-

ification geographically, stronger statements about the site quality

of TMVS habitats cannot be made.



IV. DISCUSSION

The analysis of the mountain hemlock data produced three sets

of index equations. In the ThLH and TMCUAN habitat types, the two

model types considered (Type III and Type IV) performed nearly the

same on the height dependent equations. The Type IVa model, however,

did not appear to be appropriate for mountain hemlock. A possible

reason for this is the fact that Type IVa assumes a nonlinear

relationship between site index and height exists when A5 is not

zero. Although much variation was present in the data, the hypothesis

of linearity between site and height was supported in the linear

regressions computed with the Type III models. However, the

regression estimates of A did not approach zero, suggesting a non-

linear form. The successful use of the linear form tends to cast

doubt on the validity of the nonlinear (2 > 0) approach when site

index is the dependent variable.

An important facet of the analysis is the difference in curve

form among habitat types. The TMLH habitat type produces trees with

relatively slow growth in the first 100 years of age at breast

height, but shows a marked increase in height growth as age increases

beyond 100 years. The TMCUAN habitats, on the other hand, have fast

early growth and taper off in later years of development (see

Figures 6 and 11 in Appendices B and C, respectively). These

differences have obvious importance to the manager, as the observed

productivity in a stand changes differentially with time and habitat

type.
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The equations developed here are valid only when used with data

collected in a consistent manner to that in the original sample. The

site tree field selection methodology should incorporate the

following:

(1) A 1,000 square meter sample plot size

(2) Identification of the habitat type (see Appendix A) within

the plot

(3) Location of the tallest dominant or codominant hemlock

within the sample plot

(4) Rejection of the entire plot if:

There are visible signs of damage (i.e. top break,

forked bole, large basal scars)

There is evidence of disease (i.e. conks, rotten wood,

dwarf mistletoe), or greater than 30 percent rot in two

increment cores.

There is an indication of suppression beyond the age of

100 years at breast height, in the increment cores.

(5) Measurement of total height to the extended leader, and

breast height age to the pith.

The selection procedures above will provide data for which the

equations presented in this paper were constructed. Use of alternate

sampling schemes will introduce variation not accounted for in the

modeling process. Less confidence should be attached to predictions

generated from alternate sampling methods.-

When the average course of development for a tree in a given

stand of known site index is of interest, equations (B) and (E)
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should be used to predict total height for the TMLH and TMCUAN

habitat types, respectively. These equations are not the best

estimators to predict the site index of a tree of known height and

age. In this case, equations (A) and CD) should be applied.

The problem of equatiOns (A) and CD) not being compatible with

(B) and (E) (i.e. a site index prediction from (A) will not generate

the height used to obtain the prediction, when the site index is

used in (B)) has not been addressed here. As suggested previously,

the use of two stage least squares would be a possible solution to

this problem. If a compatible system is required, the equations

presented in this paper may still be. used. The user would choose

the equation form best suiting his or her needs and use it for both

site index and height predictions. It should be emphasized, however,

that the best estimates (statistically) will result from the use of

the separate functional forms.



V. CONCLUSION

The site index and height prediction equations developed in

this paper display the wide variability in the growth of mountain

hemlock found in the Deschutes National Forest. Two of the three

habitat types identified in the sample showed sufficient consistency

in height growth form that the more advanced techniques of site

analysis could be used. The character of the site index equations

developed is polymorphic, indicating that within habitat types,

height growth also varies by site index. It was found that geographic

similarities exist in the mountain hemlock data collected for this

study, suggesting that further research into localized site equations

may be warranted.

The concurrent development of the nonlinear based model (Type

IV) with the linear model (Type III) showed that the nonlinear

equation is not appropriate for mountain hemlock site index equations.

The Type IV model performed equally well, however, when the height

dependent form was used. The flexibility of the Type IV model makes

it a powerful analytical tool, and when the Type III model is

broken down, it is actually based on the same growth function: the

Chapman-Richards equation.

The equations produced here cannot be directly related to site

index work on species in even-aged stands. The models presented are

indicative of single tree growth with origins possibly under the

canopy of an existing stand. Top damage is frequent, yet total

height reduction is probably not great. Application of these
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equations to thinned or otherwise manipulated stands will likely

result in inaccurate predictions.

The variation in the TMVS data prohibited the type of analysis

performed on the other habitat types. One source of variation was

geographically clustered similarity in height growth form. A more

detailed analysis is possible given more data in the TMVS habitat

type. At present, only rough estimates can be made with the set of

equations given.

It should be apparent that the use of habitat type is vital to

fully quantifying the site index-height-age relationships that

exist in mountain hemlock. The environment of high-elevation stands

is such that localized areas of differing height development exist,

and that vegetative indicators associated with these stands provide

a means of identifying those differences. Significant misclassifi-

cation is likely to occur if habitat type is ignored or incorrectly

identified. Therefore, habitat is both useful as an analytical tool

and necessary for proper use of the site index models.

The analysis presented in this paper should be a helpful tool

in the present and future management of mountain hemlock stands in

the Deschutes National Forest. The equations for TMLH and TMCUAN

habitats provide the first step in quantifying the productivity

in high-elevation stands on the Deschutes. The incorporation of

vegetative indicators into the site index model adds a new dimension

to the evaluation site productivity for mountain hemlock and was

requisite to the successful implementation of the traditional site

index framework.
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Means, Joseph E.

APPENDIX A

In conjunction with this study, habitat type classifications

were developed for mountain hemlock communities on the Deschutes.

National Forest.'° The classifications were based on vegetation

survey data collected concurrently with the stem analysis information.

Height growth curves plotted from the sectioned tree data suggested

the possibility of groupings by curve form. When the vegetation

information was examined, it was found that these groups corresponded

closely to the occurrence or lack of certain species of plants

found on the sample plots. Three distinct habitat types were identi-

fied in the sample. Stratification of the height growth curves by

these types yielded two rather homogeneous groups of trees, and

one less uniform group.

Vegetation on the sample plots was usually scattered, with

rarely greater than 15 species occurring on a plot. The key identi-

fication species are: mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana), smooth

woodrush (Luzula hitchcockii), grouse huckleberry (Vaccinium

scoparium), prince's pine (Chiniaphila umbellata), pinemat manzinita

(Arctostaphylos nevadensis), little prince's pine (Chiniaphila

menziesii), Ross' sedge (Carex rossii), Drummond's rush (Juncus

drunimondii), and western rhododendron (Rhododendron macrophyllum).

The habitat types used in this study are:

(1) Mountain hemlock/smooth woodrush (TMLH). This type is
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recognized by the presence of smooth woodrush. Drummond's

rush and Ross's sedge also indicate this habitat. The

appearance of prince's pine, little prince's pine and

pinemat manzinita is very rare. Grouse huckleberry has

less than ten percent cover when present in the plot.

Mountain hemlock/prince's pine - pinemat manzinita (TMCUAN).

The observation of prince's pine and/or pinemat manzinita

(occasionally little prince's pine) identifies this type.

Western Rhododendron is also indicative of this type but is

rarely found. Smooth woodrush, Drummond's rush and Ross'

sedge do not occur. Grouse huckleberry can cover up to

40 percent of the plot when present.

Mountain hemlock/grouse huckleberry (TMVS). This habitat

is identified by the presence of grouse huckleberry (almost

without exception), and by the absence of smooth woodrush,

both prince's pines, and pinemat manzinita.

It is important to adhere to the sampling method used in the

study. All vascular plant species on the circular 1,000 square

meter site index plot must be investigated to assure proper identifi-

cation of the habitat type. Since covers are usually low, caution

should be exercised when classifications are being made so that the

entire plot is examined.
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APPENDIX B

The linear regressions of site index on height for each decadal

age produced 27 estimates of slope (2) in the TMLH habitat type.

Examination of the residuals at each decade gave no indication of

model misspecification. Although some regressions had a large mean

squared error, all were significant in an F test at a = .05. The

results of these computations are in Table 1.

The Type lila model for the TMLH habitat type can be expressed1

42

SI - 1.37 m = 8.3092 (.134720939 - .00004481 * A +

68.824247l7*(l/A) + .181520035 * EXP(-((A - l00)/30)**

2)) * ((HT - 1.37 m) - (.77415285 + 36.780763 *

(1 - EXP(-.0070698829 * A)) ** 2.323245399))

where SI is site index, HT is total height, and A is age. This equa-

tion can be found in graphical terms in Figure 5.

When the regressions of height on site index were calculated,

a similar quality of fit was obtained to the above computations.

The results of these regressions can be found in Table 2.

The Type IlIb model for the TMLH habitat type can be stated as:

HT - 1.37 in = (.77415285 + 36.780763*(l - EXP(-.0070698829 *A)) **

2.323245399) + (2.3762914 *
(1 - EXP(-.0093993568 * A)) **

1.7267342) * ((SI - 1.37 m) - 8.3092)

1All equations are expressed in Fortran IV notation, where EXP indi-
cates the quantity in parenthesis is the power of the base of the
natural logarithms, * denotes multiplication and ** symbolizes
exponentiation.



This equation expressed graphically can be found in Figure 6.
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Table 1

Results of Linear Regressions of the Site Index on Height in the
TMLH Habitat Type.

Decadal
age

(years)

Estimated
slope 2

(meters/meter) r2

Mean squared
error

(meters2)

Adjusted
Mean Height

-1.37
(meters)

Sample
size

(trees)

10 7.0295 .46 2.41 0.57 13

20 3.5340 .46 2.40 1.14 13

30 2.4148 .49 2.28 1.72 13

40 1.8451 .58 1.87 2.37 13

50 1.5434 .68 1.43 3.11 13

60 1.3995 .76 1.07 3.94 13

70 1.2454 .85 0.68 4.88 13

80 1.1208 .92 0.35 5.88 13

90 1.0680 .98 0.10 7.00 13

100 1.0000 1.00 0.00 8.31 13

110 0.9143 .99 0.05 9.55 13

120 0.8129 .95 0.22 10.82 13

130 0.7268 .93 0.32 12.06 13

140 0.6501 .90 0.43 13.28 13

150 0.5802 .86 0.63 14.53 13

160 0.5391 .84 0.69 15.66 13

170 0.5071 .84 0.72 16.80 13

180 0.4707 .81 0.84 17.95 13

190 0.4505 .78 0.98 19.09 13

200 0.4367 .77 1.03 20.14 13

210 0.4306 .78 2.00 21.08 13

220 0.4146 .77 1.01 21.92 13

230 0.3967 .77 1.03 22.79 13

240 0.3962 .66 1.10 23.67 12

250 0.3918 .67 1.10 24.54 12

260 0.3743 .62 1.26 25.43 11

270 0.3706 .63 1.23 26.12 11
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Figure 5. Site index curves for mountain herilock on the TMLH habitat type.



Decadal

age
(years)

Estimated
slope 2

(meters/meter) r2

Mean Squared
error

(meters2)

Adjusted
Mean Height

-1.37
(meters)

Sample
size

(trees)

10 0.0650 .46 0.02 0.57 13

20 0.1301 .46 0.09 1.14 13

30 0.2021 .49 0.19 1.72 13

40 0.3144 .58 0.32 2.37 13

50 0.4390 .68 0.41 3.11 13

60 0.5429 .76 0.41 3.94 13

70 0.6799 .85 0.37 4.88 13

80 0.8215 .92 0.26 5.88 13

90 0.9142 .98 0.09 7.00 13

100 1.0000 1.00 0.00 8.31 13

110 1.0809 .99 0.06 9.55 13

120 1. 1683 .95 0.32 10.82 13

130 1.2775 .93 0.56 12.06 13

140 1.3880 .90 0.93 13.28 13

150 1.4780 .86 1.16 14.53 13

160 1.5661 .84 2.01 15.66 13

170 1.6520 .84 2.34 16.80 13

180 1.7210 .81 3.09 17.95 13

190 1.7307 .78 3.76 19.09 13

200 1.7611 .77 4.14 20.14 13

210 2.8007 .78 4.18 21.08 13

220 1.8623 .77 4.55 21.92 13

230 1.9358 .77 5.03 22.79 13

Table 2 46
Results of the Linear Regressions of Height on Site Index in the
TMLH Habitat Type.
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Figure 6. Height growth curves for mountain hemlock on the TMLH habitat type.
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APPENDIX C

TMCUAN habitat data had greater variation than that of the

TMLH type. The linear regressions of site index on height were

correspondingly lower in their ability to describe the data.

All decadal regressions were significant at a = .05 using an F test.

The residual scatters displayed large variation about the regression

lines, however, rio curvilinear trends were identified. The results

of these calculations can be found in Table 3.

The linear slope components of the above regressions did not

show the strong relationship of that in the TMLH type. Figure 7

exhibits the graph of these slopes over decadal age. Since the

range of possible heights a tree can obtain expands with age, it

seems intuitive that the relationship of site index to height

should change over age to reflect this expansion. In fact, generally

the slope-age curve tends to decrease smoothly with increasing age.

Because trees at young ages can obtain a rather small range of

height values, the slope at early ages is usually greater than one

(up to the base-age where it is equal to one), expanding a given

change in height into a larger change in site index (since the

range in site index is just the range in height at 100 years of

age). In Figure 7 it can be seen that the slope points at ages

40, 50, 60, and 90 are below one. These points do not fit the

framework described above, and were considered biologically

unreasonable. Therefore, the equation describing the slope-age

curve was not forced to fit these points.
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The mean heights (after adjustment and less 1.37 nieters) were

plotted over decadal age (see Figure 8), displaying the sigmoid

shape characteristic of mountain hemlock height growth. The final

equation of the Type lila model for the TMCUAN habitat type can be

expressed1 as:

SI - 1.37 m = 14.357 + (1.01016322 + 2146.778637 * (1/A ** 3) -

.567106859 * (EXP(-(ABS((A/400 - 1)/.675)) ** 10.5))) *

((FIT - 1.37 m) - (38.052218 * (1 - EXp(-.0075l36608 *

A)) ** 1.5217406))

where SI is site index, FIT is total height, and A is breast height

age. This equation in graphical terms can be found in Figure 9.

The height dependent regressions followed a similar pattern of

analysis as the site dependent work. The decadal linear regressions

produced the values in Table 4. Once again, the linear form

appeared to be appropriate (all regressions significant with an F

test at c. = .05 and the residuals showed no departure from random-

ness). The graph of the slopes can be found in Figure 10.

The final TMCUAN Type Ilib equation can be expressed as:

HT - 1.37 m = (38.052218 * (1 - EXP(-.O075136608 * A)) **

1.5217406) + (1.097858 * (1 - EXP(-.02628l286 * A)) **

1.95024) * ((SI - 1.37 m) - 14.357)

The graphical expression of this equation can be found in Figure 11.
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'All equations are expressed in Fortran IV notation, where EXP indi-
cates the quantity in parentheses is the power of the base of the
natural logarithms, * denotes multiplication, ** means exponentiation
and ABS is the absolute value of the number in parentheses.



Decadal
age

(years)

Estimated
slope 2

(meters/meter) r2

Mean Squared
error

(meters2)

Adjusted
Mean Height

-1.37
(meters) (trees)

Sample
size

10 3.0613 .39 2.42 1.09 12

20 1.7280 .46 2.17 2.13 12

30 1.1341 .42 2.31 3.35 12

40 0.8867 .38 2.48 4.85 12

50 0.9352 .49 2.04 6.38 12

60 0.9685 .60 1.60 8.02 12

70 1.0656 .75 0.98 9.70 12

80 1.0160 .88 0.46 11.35 12

90 0.9835 .96 0.18 12.87 12

100 1.0000 1.00 0.00 14.36 15

110 09207 .97 0.11 15.84 15

120 0.8582 .89 0.43 17.29 15

130 0.7635 .83 0.69 18.63 15

140 0.7218 .79 0.86 19.81 15

150 0.6612 .70 1.19 20.96 15

160 0.5601 .63 1.39 22.24 14

170 0.5449 .60 1.50 23.22 14

180 0.5083 .50 1.77 24.17 13

190 0.4989 .49 2.00 25.10 12

200 0.4744 .48 2.18 25.69 11

Table 3
50

Results of the Linear Regressions of Site Index on Height, in the
TMCUAM Habitat Type.



Table 4

Results of the Linear Regressions of Heigrt on Site Index, in the
TMCUAN Habitat Type.
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Decadal

age

(years)

Estimated

slope
(meters/meter) r2

Mean Squared
error

(meters2)

Adj usted

Mean Height
-1.37

(meters) (trees)

Sample
size

10 0.1285 .39 0.10 1.09 12

20 0.2650 .46 0.33 2.13 12

30 0.3713 .42 0.75 .3.35 12

40 0.4294 .38 1.20 4.85 12

50 0.5249 .49 1.14 6.38 12

60. 0.6204 .60 1.02 8.02 12

70 0.7079 .75 0.65 9.70 12

80 0.8706 .88 0.40 11.35 12

90 0.9713 .96 0.18 12.87 12

100 1.0000 LOU 0.00 14.36 15

110 1.0555 .97 0.13 15.84 15

120 1.0413 .89 0.52 17.29 15

130 1.0843 .83 0.98 18.63 15

140 1.0904 .79 1.29 19.81 15

150 1.0652 .70 1.91 20.96 15

160 1. 1295 .63 2.80 22.24 14

170 1. 1061 .60 3.05 23.22 14

180 0.9886 .50 3.45 24.17 13

190 0.9806 .49 3.93 25.10 12

200 1.0047 .48 4.63 25.69 11
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Figure 7. Graph of estimated slopes from linear regressions
of site index on height, in the TMCUAI4 habitat type.
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Figure 8. Graph of adjusted mean heights (less 1.37 meters)
for the TMCUAN habitat type.
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Figure 9. Site index curves for mountain hemlock on the TMCUAN habitat type.
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Figure 10. Graph of estimated slopes from linear regressions of
height on site index) in the TMCUAN habitat type.
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Figure 11. Height growth curves for mountain hemlock on the TMCUAN habitat type.
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